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Welcome 
Welcome to the third Opera Institute Fringe Festival. 
In preparing young singing artists to enter a profession in 
which they must be credible actors, comfortable in many 
performance venues and musical styles, it is imperative to 
give them as many performance opportunities as possible, 
to research and create whole roles, to experience differing 
physical vocabularies and demands, to take direction from 
different professional stage and musical directors, and to 
stretch their understanding and communication of text in 
both English and foreign language. Of course it is not 
possible to produce as many mainstage productions as 
would be necessary to give every talented student a 
chance to gain this experience. 
While singing at the Edinburgh Festival several 
years ago, I was delighted to discover some very exciting 
theater in strange little venues outside the main gate 
activities of the festival. These low budget productions, at 
little cost to the public, came from all over the world and 
were vehicles for fresh young talent, experimental direction 
of standard works, and the production of new or rarely 
performed works. Some of the work was very powerful. 
We offer these rarely performed, delightful gems in 
the spirit of that "fringe." We invite you to enjoy opera as 
theater, to hear and see and feel these wonderful commit-
ted young artists-as close to them as if you were actually 
performing with them on the stage of an opera house-and, 
of course, to come back and experience our mainstage 
productions downstairs! 
Sharon Daniels 
Director of Opercc Programs 
Director's Notes 
"Nothing happens in these plays. Life happens." 
-Bela Balazs 
This is not the sort of quote a stage director wishes 
to stumble across when preparing a piece, especially 
one as dense and elusive as this one. One prefers help-
ful author's notes, filled with hints about what things 
mean. While the playwright initially did write an intro-
duction explaining some of the primary symbolism, he 
eventually chose not to publish it. This was due perhaps 
to his philosophy of drama (based primarily on the work 
of playwright Maurice Maeterlinck), which considered 
words inadequate to express the great mysteries of life. 
Instead, a ray of light represents a room, a lock repre-
sents a secret, a castle represents a man. Sometimes 
called symbolist theatre, it combined new ideas about 
drama championed by Ibsen and Strindberg with new 
production techniques that allowed light to be used as 
a major scenic element. 
Balazs' most innovative and daring act, however, 
lay not in his espousing avant garde ideas, but in his 
willingness to change major elements of the fairy tale to 
suit his message. Like Shakespeare centuries before him 
or James Thurber and Angela Carter in the years to 
come, he uses an audience's familiarity with an old tale 
to provide a common starting point for the understand-
ing of character and action. 
He then changes the tale as he sees fit to explore the 
areas he finds most interesting, thereby changing the 
meaning of the original tale. Charles Perrault's popu-
lar children's story is about a killer with a blue beard, 
and how a brave and resourceful girl, though almost 
killed because of her curiosity, narrowly escapes his 
clutches. Balazs takes the story's most basic elements 
and adds to them a second, metaphorical level. As 
Judith pushes Bluebeard to open up the doors of his 
castle to let in light, she fails to see the price he pays for 
such exposure. With each new door, Judith tries to 
uncover another layer of the man. 
In these days of men from Mars and women from 
Venus, perhaps the best way to look at the piece is 
through such popular psychology simplifications. In 
Balazs' view, women want to know everything about a 
man-that, to women, is love. Men want to give only as 
much as they have to, keeping some secrets for them-
selves. In love, do two people become one person with 
no secrets, or do they retain some of their individuality? 
Can people who fall on different sides of that fence 
love the other? While Balazs might have his vote in, the 
tale of that conflict continues. 
Ned Canty 
Program Notes 
Bela Bart6k (1881-1945) 
Bela Balazs, a devotee of the symbolist poet 
Maeterlinck, had written and dedicated his play on the 
Bluebeard legend to Bela Bart6k and Zoltan Kodaly, 
fellow modernists in turn-of-the-century Budapest, in the 
hope that Kodaly would find it suitable for an operatic 
setting. Instead, the younger composer was quite af-
fected by the play, and thus the Balazs-Bart6k collabora-
tion began. Bart6k composed the opera over the course 
of nine months, and although he offered it for produc-
tion in 1911, the work was not premiered until May 24, 
1918 at the Budapest Opera. 
In 1905, Bart6k and Kodaly initiated the process of 
collecting and transcribing songs from the oral tradi-
tions of the indigenous peoples of Hungary, Slovakia, 
and Romania, thus embarking upon a venture that 
marked a milestone in Hungarian music history. The 
broad pedagogic aim of Bart6k's earliest vocal arrange-
ments of folk songs was the education of the Hungarian 
population in its own folk tradition. 
The incorporation of musical ideas from this 
genre into Bart6k's own compositions ultimately offered 
a creative alternative to the highly theoretical expres-
sionist work emanating from the contemporary Austrian 
school of Schoenberg and his disciples, Berg and 
Webern. Affected by cultural and political conflict be-
tween Hungary and the German-Austrian bloc, Bartek 
regarded himself as a nationalist composer who repre-
sented Hungarian social and artistic radicalism. 
Bart6k had fully integrated the Hungarian folk idiom 
into his own musical style long before he began com-
posing Bluebeard's Castle. 
Bart6k modeled the orchestral material of the 
opera on a Hungarian instrumental genre called the 
verbunkos, a type of "recruiting dance," which over the 
course of two centuries had permeated folk dance 
and also found its way into both Hungarian and for-
eign art music (including that of Haydn, Mozart and 
Beethoven). Bart6k and Kodaly termed the specific 
performing style inherent in the oldest stratum of vocal 
Hungarian folk music parlando-rubato, and Bartek 
incorporated this vocal style (with modification) into 
the opera, resulting in an effortless, speech-centered 
singing, similar in spirit to what he had heard among 
the peasants. To highlight the relationship of the 
, characters of Bluebeard and Judith, Bart6k intention-
ally contrasted this device with repetitive eighth-note 
rhythmic patterns when portraying emotional disen-
gagement. In either style, Bartek intentionally de-
nuded the vocal lines of their potential for operatic 
virtuosity, instead emphasizing the inherent function 
of languageand sharpening the musical and contex-
tual meaning of the words. Balazs once wrote, "Words 
can tell little of what should be said - but it is precisely 
for this reason that words mean more than they actu-
ally say." Kodaly introduced Bart6k to the music of 
Debussy in 1907, and Bart6k immediately noticed both 
pentatonicism and modality (also characteristic of 
Hungarian folk song) as striking elements of Pelleas et 
Melisande. 
In addition to the symbolist language, both op-
eras share some compositional traits as well, most nota-
bly in the treatment of recitative and in the fusion of 
pentatonic-diatonic modality with a type of serial lan-
guage. Like Debussy (and of course on a grander scale, 
Wagner), Bartek based his work on the use of extremely 
minimal motives that allowed for expansion, variation, 
and combination into an infinite number of themes with 
an infinite number of possible connections. Bart6k's 
motivic transformation throughout Bluebeard is a musi-
cal analog for its poetic symbolism. In a sense, Bart6k 
constructed the entire opera around the struggle to 
connect the two contrasting opening themes, that of the 
castle and of the menacing night. All of the subsequent 
motivic and thematic material is germane to this 
struggle, including the pervasive "blood" motif charac-
terized by the simultaneous sounding of half steps (first 
heard when Judith becomes aware of the wetness on 
the castle walls). 
The opera is basically in a three-part arch form. 
The introduction (in darkness) is initially dominated by 
a brooding first theme resembling a pentatonic folk 
song. It intertwines with a "menacing theme" drawn 
around syncopated note pairs based on "sweet" thirds. 
Judith sings with impetuous determination that her love 
will bring light into the dark castle, and Bluebeard 
responds in a contrasting gloomy eighth-note pattern, 
drawing a veil over the terrible secrets of his soul. The 
second section is comprised of the scenes articulated by 
the opening of the seven internal castle doors. Central 
to this section is the opening of Door 5 revealing the 
overwhelmingly bright light of Bluebeard's domain. The 
personalities and vocal styles of the two characters Ll 
established at the outset are chillingly reversed. 
Karen Ruymann 
Jeffrey Stevens, Musical Director 
Jeffrey Stevens has b90n an active vocal coach in the Boston 
area tor over twenty years. Twice a recipient of a Boston Sym-
phony Orchestrcc Tanglewood Fellowship in vocal accompcmy-
ing, Mr. Stevens has worked for the Central City Opera Associa-
tion (Colorado), the Wolf Trap Opera Company (Washington, 
D.C.) and the Boston Lyric Opera. In the field of opera pedagogy, 
he hers been a vocal coach for the Opera Department of the 
Boston and New England Conservatories, Associate Music 
Director of the Boston Conservatory Opera Studio, and Direc.'tor of 
Opera at the Southeastern Music Center (Columbus, Georgia), 
and Director of Music for The Opera Lab, a critically acclaimed 
dramatic training progrctm for singing actors in Boston cur-
rently Mr. Stevens divides his time between his duties as reper-
oire coach for the Boston University Opera Institute and his 
private coaching studio. 
Ned Canty, Guest Stage Director 
Ned Canty most recently directed Cherubin at the Israeli Vocal 
Arts Institute in Tel Aviv. Other productions include The Rake's 
Progress at Wolf Trap Opera, Madama Butterfly for the New York 
City Opera National Company, Cosf fan tutte for Opera Pacific 
and Shreveport Opera, Carmen for Augusta Opera, and The 
Marriage of Figaro for AshLawn Highland Summer Festival. As a 
director and fight director he has also worked for Washington 
Opera, Glimmerglass Opera, Princeton Shakespeare Company, 
The Source Theatre, and American Showcase Theatre. As an 
actor he has performed at Hartford Stage Comp<iny, the McCarter 
Theatre, the New York Renaissance Festival, and in over thirty-five 
states with the National P.layers. For three years he was Resident 
Stage Director for the Young American Artist Program at 
Glimmerglass Opera, and currently he is teaching opera at 
Amherst College. Future projects include Daughter of the Regi-
ment for the University of Michigan and a touring production of 
Strawberry Fields for Glimmerglass Opera. Mr. Canty is a winner 
of the m Shakespeare Fellowship, a member of the Lincoln 
Center Theatre Directors Lab, and a two-time nominee for the 
Gielgud Directing Fellowship. 
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Upcoming Opera Productions 
Fringe Festival 
Studio 210, Boston University Theater 
Ct1ndrlllon 
Pauline Viardot 
(In French) 
October 30-31 
at 3:00 and 6:45 p.m. 
Stage Director, Drew Minter 
Musical Director, Allison Voth 
Antlgont1 
Marjorie Merryman 
November 5 and 6 at 6:45 p.m. 
November 7 at 3:00 p.m. 
Stage Director, Francis Cullinan 
Musical Director/Conductor, William Lumpkin 
MAINS'l'AGE at Boston Unlvt1rslty 1'h11at11r 
Postcard from Morocco 
Dominick Argento 
Gianni St:hlt:t:hl 
Giacomo Puccini 
Feb. 10-13 
(In Italian) 
Stage'Director, Gary Briggle 
Conductor, William Lumpkin 
La Clemenza di Tllo 
W.A. Mozart 
April 21-24 
(In Italian) 
Stage Director, Sharon Daniels 
Conductor, William Lumpkin 
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You can help support these talented young artists by joining 
the Friends of Music at the School for the Arts. For information, 
please contact Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development, Boston 
University School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Rm. 230, 
Boston, MA 02215 (617) 353-3345 
